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Dunsfold branch site survey report 

Introduction to survey 
The branch site in Dunsfold has been closed now for over two and a half years due to the building 

not complying with the infection prevention and control (IPC) requirements that were introduced 

during the COVID pandemic. Unfortunately, the building still does not meet the current IPC 

requirements. 

This situation means that we need to consider its future. 

We value the views of our patients and carers, and therefore sought feedback on issues which may 

arise were the Dunsfold branch to remain closed permanently.  

 

Summary of feedback  
460 patients who attended Dunsfold site prior to the pandemic were sent a text message linking 

them to the survey. Details were shared on the surgery’s website and paper copies of the surveys 

were also available at Chiddingfold Surgery and in the Dunsfold Village Shop.  

The survey was open from 24 October to 10 November 2022. 129 surveys were completed online 

and 8 paper copies of completed surveys were submitted.   

43% respondents used to attend the Dunsfold site every month, the most common frequency of 

attendance. 11 respondents had never attended Dunsfold whilst 2 respondents attended on a 

weekly basis. 
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Just over half of respondents stated that permanently closing the Dunsfold branch would make 

some difference to them. 27 respondents felt that it would make a lot of difference to them. 

 

No respondents raised or commented regarding any clinical concerns in any of the free text 

responses.  

When explaining how permanently closing the Dunsfold branch would affect them, the two most 

common aspects were; 

• Difficulties travelling to Chiddingfold Surgery for appointments 

• The impact of needing to continue travelling to Chiddingfold Surgery to collect prescriptions.  

Many respondents were concerned about the impact on elderly neighbours whilst also being 

concerned about encountering difficulties travelling or not having transport as they grow older or 

potentially become too ill or disabled to drive. 
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When asked if they could anticipate any new difficulties over and above any existing ones, a range 

of issues were mentioned. The most common mirrored the above concerns, being a lack of 

transport (private and public – there is no public transport between Dunsfold and Chiddingfold) 

and ongoing difficulties of needing to travel to collect prescriptions. 

 

It was clear that many respondents value the relationship they have with their existing doctor and 

were concerned about that disappearing. There was also mention of other community facilities 

closing in the past and this being another service that would no longer be available in Dunsfold. 

The impact of needing to travel to Chiddingfold on the climate rather than walk to the branch site in 

Dunsfold was also of concern to a few respondents, reflecting wider societal concerns.  

Suggestions for addressing the most common challenges were helpfully suggested by almost all 

respondents. A local, community transport service was suggested. A service that would deliver 

prescriptions to either a specified site in Dunsfold or directly to a patient’s home was also 

suggested. 
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Response from Chiddingfold Surgery 
The practice is grateful to those patients who took the time to complete the survey. It is clear that 

the Dunsfold branch was highly valued. We recognise the many years it has been in the village 

and the impact of needing to change how and where patients access their health care as well as 

how it feels to lose another community/village-based service. 

As a GP practice, we face several challenges, many of which are common to other GP practices 

and are particularly relevant to the Dunsfold branch: 

• Needing to attract and retain skilled staff, both clinical and administrative. 

• Costs of maintaining buildings within constrained budgets 

• Compliance with mandatory infection prevention and control guidelines. 

• Responding to new ways of working and increased patient demand  

Some respondents were concerned that the survey was biased and that a decision had already 

been made to close the branch site. Due to the above factors, the GP partners had determined 

that providing services from Dunsfold was not going to be viable in the future, particularly as the 

building will not comply with infection prevention and control guidance, which is unlikely to change.  

The aim of the survey was to determine what measures the practice could implement, with 

partners where needed, to lessen the impact of the branch site closing permanently. 

a) Clinical Care  

It was reassuring that no concerns were raised about clinical care. We are now able to provide an 

increasingly comprehensive service by the team based at Chiddingfold which includes: 

• Specialist nurses 

• A full dispensing service 

• Pharmacists 

• Physiotherapist 

• Mental health practitioner and  

• Care coordinator  

These are in addition to doctors providing virtual and face to face consultations. It was not possible 

to deliver these services from Dunsfold. 

b) Prescriptions 

Difficulties travelling to Chiddingfold alongside the additional expense and the impact of this on 

busy lives was particularly relevant to patients collecting repeat prescriptions. 

Mitigations: 

• As a GP practice we are fully integrated with the national Electronic Prescribing Service (EPS). 

This means we can send prescription requests to any Pharmacy of a patient’s choice e.g. 

Cranleigh, Godalming, Sainsbury’s etc where they or their family /carer can collect at their own 

convenience, for example, when shopping. 

• Pharmacy delivery schemes are available – patients can nominate a company that will deliver 

their medicines to them at home. We will share details of how patients can find out more about 

services that cover the Dunsfold area. 

• Patients who use delivery schemes or EPS for routine scripts can be switched for acute 

medicines when visiting the Chiddingfold surgery for appointments. 
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• The practice is happy to work with volunteer schemes to enable patients to get their 

prescriptions.  

• A prescription collection point has been investigated by the practice. Unfortunately, the 

insurance implications make this unviable. 

 

c) Transport 

Not having access to a means of private transport/the lack of public transport impacts the 

collection of prescriptions but also attendance at any face-to-face appointments required. 

Mitigations:  

• The existing voluntary community transport provider (Cargo) needs to be better publicised. It 

has capacity for additional patients. 

• There is also a Hoppa Bus that can be booked when required. This can accommodate patients 

in wheelchairs. 

• The surgery flexes appointments to adjust for transport requirements and caring needs. 

• Telephone consultations are offered by the clinical team, including doctors and nurse 

specialists. Support is provided to patients who are unsure about this mode of appointment 

delivery e.g. advice on how to send information through, such as a photograph. 

• Home visits are conducted for patients who have a medical need. This includes the district 

nursing services for patients who are housebound – flu, covid, blood tests etc. 

 

d) Named doctor 

A few respondents described how much they valued seeing the same doctor and expressed 

concern about not being able to do so in the future. 

Chiddingfold Surgery values its named patient list. The practice has always maintained a named 

GP list system and will continue to do so. Since the closure of the Dunsfold branch site, Dr Willett 

has increased the number of appointments available to patients due to the time she has managed 

to save on travel between sites. 

 

Thank you 
We would like to thank all our patients who have worked with us during the previous difficult four 

years, first with the impact of the fire at Chiddingfold Surgery, then the impact of Covid and we 

want to reassure you that we will continue to work hard in the future to provide a safe and high 

quality service. 


